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By Paul D. Arnold

I

n June 2006, I noticed a short announcement in the Lansing State Journal
about a ceremony honoring five African-American Civil War veterans buried
in Lansing’s Mt. Hope Cemetery. As a member of the Sons of Union Veterans
of the Civil War, a fraternal group that preserves our Civil War history, I attended the ceremony. I introduced myself to the event organizer, Lansing historian
Jesse Lasorda, who has an interest in the war’s African-American soldiers. He
shared the story of each man, including Napoleon Hamilton, who belonged to the
Fifty-fourth Massachusetts Infantry, a regiment made famous for its assault on Fort
Wagner and later immortalized in the movie Glory.

On October 14, 2007, Sons of the Union
Veterans, led by Colonel Keith Harrison
(at left), rededicated the graves of soldiers
at the Mt. Hope Cemetery in Lansing,
Michigan. Besides cleaning the tombstones, the Sons of Union Veterans also
cleaned the twenty-five-foot sandstone
monument (opposite) that stands in the
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cemetery.
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The Sons raised, reset and cleaned the majority of the
Taps then echoed through the cemetery as a Civil Warforty-eight headstones, turning them from dirty brownishattired bugler from the Sons sounded the final tattoo. mh
green to bright snowy white. Each of the Civil War headstones stood forty-eight inches tall and weighed
approximately 200 pounds. One of the headstones had a
Paul D. Arnold is a Lansing historian and camp commander of the Curtenius Guard, Camp 17. He lives in Lansfoundation of almost six feet deep, weighing 500 pounds.
ing. The Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War are trying to
A local turf-grass organization donated its time and expertlocate photos, letters and artifacts from both the Lansing
ise, restoring the grounds to their present lush green state.
(Charles T. Foster, Post #42) and Sunfield (Samuel W. Grinnell
While researching background information on the solPost, #283) G.A.R. posts. For more information, go to
diers interred at the site, it was discovered that five indihttp://suvcw.org.mi/017/017home.htm or email the author
gent soldiers buried in the Lot (four from World War I and
at suvcw@hotmail.com
one from the Civil War) had never received headstones.
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